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FISCAL POLICY PAPERS

Institute of Social and Economic Research University of Alaska Anchorage

Big Ticket Spending: Transfers and Labor Costs.

The State of Alaska spends 75 percent of its
operating revenues in two ways: taansferring
money to individuals and local governments,
and paying salaries and benefits of state workers.
Anyone considering how the state should cut its
budget has to understand where most of the
money goesand to recognize that transfer pay-
ments and labor costs tend to grow with popula-
tion and inflation.

Petroleum revenues, which have paid for
most of state government in the past decade, are
on a decline that will continue over the next two
decades as production from the huge Prudhoe
Bay field drops. Dwindling petroleum revenues
could leave a $1 billion hole in the state budget
by 2000, as Figure 1 shows.

But that projected gap is based on the current
level of spencling. If in fact transfer payments and
labor costs grow with population and inflation,
the gap between revenues and spending could
easily be as large as $1.3 billion by 2000or 30
percent larger than we have projected in earlier
Fiscal Policy Papers. Growing transfer payments
and labor costs would contribute about equally
to that incteased gap.

This paper profiles state transfer (grant and
claim) iorograms and labor costs (including both
payroll and benefits), which together account for
three of every four dollars the state spends on
general operating expenses. (See the box on page
2.) This analysis is a complement to Fiscal Policy
Paper 2, in which we examined why Alaska

spends much more per capita than any other
state. In that paper we reported that while special
Alaska conditionshuge area, small population,
harsh climate, for instancedo increase govern-
ment costs in Alaska, those factors account for a
relatively modest share of Alaska's higherspend-
ing. More important are the realities that (1)
Alaska has a number of unique programs; (2)
Alaska spends more for traditional government
services; and (3) Alaska pays its average
employee significantly more, even if we take into
account Alaska's higher living costs.

\\ \;\\% \ \,, ,\\\ -,\.w\\ \\ , ,T \

This is the fourth in a series of ISER Fiscal Policy Papers examining aspects of state government revenues
and spending. We intend these papers to focus the attention of state officials and of Alaskans in general
on the serious budget crisis we face. and on the necessity for dealing with it soon.

The authors of this paper are Scott Goldsmith, professor of economics at ISER; Jay Hogan, former
director of the Alaska Division of Budget Review; and Lee Gorsuch, ISER director. Linda Leask is the series
editor. Tracey Bradford and Teresa Hull prepared the graphics.

The ISER Fiscal Policy Papers series is financed by a grant from ARCO Alaska.
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Grants/Oaims
$198 28%

Measuring Transfers and Labor Costs in the Operating Budget
In Millions

(19e8S)

1970

Labor Costs
$239 31%

Contrectuei
5102 20%

Omer
$59 8%

Debt Service
$113 15%

1980

Dents/Palms
$705 41%

Contractual
$248 14%

1989

Labor Costs
$354 31%

Gf ants/Galms
$1209 44%

Other
$143 5%

Debt Service
$171 8%

Contractual
$354 13%

To measure the importance of transfers (grants and claims) and labor costs (payroll and benefits) in the
state budget we use total operating expenditures as the base. This definition excludes Permanent Fund
earnings as well as capital expenditures but includes operating expenditures from restricted funds, the
most important of which are federal funds. (The fixal gap calculation in Figure 1 is just for the state
unrestricted General Fund. It excludes programs paid for with restricted funds.)

The pie charts above show that grants and claims and labor costs made up most of the operating budget
in 1970, 1980, and 1989. But while the labor cost share held fairly steady at around 30 to 33 percent, the
grants and claims portion grew from 26 percent in 1970 to 44 percent by 1989. Because of that big increase
in the share of grants and claims, transfers and labor costs increased from 57percent of the operating budget
in 1970 to 75 percent in 1989.

Contractual, the next largest part of the budget, includes not only contracts the state issues for services
but also some grants to local jurisdictions; these are very difficult to sort out. The percentage of the budget
dedicated to debt service (this category also includes some miscellaneous expenses) dropped from 15
percent in 1970 to 6 percent by 1989; that happened because the rest of the budget grew so quickly in the
1980s and because the state paid cash for capital projects. The remaining "other" category includes travel,
commodities, and equipment.

This paper examines how the two biggest
categories of spending affect the state operating
budget. If Alaska is to balance its budget in the
coming years, state officials will have to consider
ways of re-structuring transfer programs and
holding down employee costs.

We profile the 10 largest state transfer
programs and state payroll and benefits in single-
page summaries that make up most of this paper.
Lack of space prevents us from including all the
unique Alaska programs (some of which are not
transfer programs) and the many smaller transfer
programs. We conclude by looking at the im-
plications of our analysis for state officials deal-
ing with declining revenues.

Largest State Transfer Programs
We profile nine transfer programs paid for

with general fund money, and onethe Per-
manent Fund dividend programpaid for with
earnings of the Permanent Fund. These nine
general fund programs paid individuals and
local governments $970 million in 1989, and the
Permanent Fund dividend program paid in-
dividuals another $440 million. Some Alaskans

2

would argue that we shouldn't include the
dividend program in a discussion of general state
spending, because it is not paid for with general
fund money. We include it because the Per-
manent Fund dividend program represents very
substantial spending and it is state-funded. The
legislature can if it chooses use the earnings of the
Permanent Fund for other purposes. The
dividend program is not, however, included in
our calculation of the fiscal gap in Figure 1.

We want to emphasize that within the broad
category of "transfer programs" the individual
programs are vastly different and have to be
considered very differently. The 10 transfer
programs we profile (which account for 83 per-
cent of all transfer payments) fall into three types:

Programs that provide income to Alaskans,
are unique to the state, and are funded at the
discretion of the legislature: These programs are
the Permanent Fund dividend program, the Lon-
gevity Bonus program, and the Power Cost
Equalization program. These programs make
payments to individual Alaskans without regard
to income. The legislature could eliminate them

4



Adjusting for inflation
All figures in this paper are in 1988 dollars,

except as noted. That adjustment eliminates the
effects of inflation so we can assess real changes
in spending over time.

without affecting traditional government func-
tions.

Programs that aid local governments and
school districts: These programs are Revenue
Sharing, Municipal Assistance, School Founda-
tion, School Debt Reimbursement, and Pupil
Transportation. Alaska will have to decide how
much local aid to provide based on the needs of
local governments, their own sources of
revenues, and other factors.

All state governments provide some aid to
their local governments. How much they provide
depends partly on decisions about which level of
government should provide the services and
which level should collect the taxes. There are
advantages in collecting taxes at the state level
and spending them at the local level; for instance,
if the state collects the taxes it can equalize them
across jurisdictions.

Programs that help needy Alaskans: These
are the public assistance and the medical assis-
tance programs for Alaskans with low incomes,
few assets, or disabilities. The public assistance
programs include Aid to Families with Depend-

ent Children (AFDC) and Adult Public Assis-
tance (APA). The chief medical assistance pro-
gram is Medicaid. Some assistance programs are
paid for entirely by the state but the largest are
mandated by the federal government and
funded jointly by the federal and state govern-
ments. The state's ability to change these
programs is consequently more limited than it is
for other transfer programs. The potential for
change l also more limited because, unlike the
unique Alaska transfer programs that make pay-
ments regardless of income, these welfare and
medical assistance programs provide basic in-
come and services for needy Alaskans.

Pages 4 through 13 profile the state's largest
transfer programs, summarizing past, current,
and projected costs, program beneficiaries, and
major program changes. The-profiles also reveal
which programs were established only in the
1980s, after the state began collecting big
petroleum revenues; which are based on need;
and how each broadly compares with programs
in other states.

(Text continues on Page 15)

Five Alternatives: The Range of Future Program Costs
A number of alternatives exist for changing state transfer programs to cut or control costs in the ftlture.

The 1990 legislature has already moved to contain ftiture state costs for construction of district schools by
eliminating the open-ended reimbursement program for school bond indebtedness and replacing it with
a school construction fund (see page 8). It also increased the required length of residence for individuals to
qualify for the Permanent Fund dividend and the LongevityBonus programs tsee pages 4 and 5).

For any of the 10 transfer programs we pmfile, state officials would have to consider alter,iatives specific
to each program before making major changes. We do not analyze all the specific alternatives that might
exist for each pmgram but rather show the potential range of costs for each pmgram by 2000 through five
standard alternatives. These five standard alternatives measure potential changes relafive to current
expenditures. They estimate future costs if the program continued to provide the same level of service per
beneficiary; if the program were eliminated; and if several intermediate changes were made. We're not
advocating these standard alternatives for any program. The five standard alternatives we use (with some
exceptions for specific programs) are:

Maintain Real Expenditures Per Recipient: Keep real expenditures per recipient at same level by
allowing costs to rise with increasing number of beneficiaries and with inflation.

Cap Expenditures Per Recipient: Hold future payments to each recipient at the current nominal level
(costs rise with growing number of beneficiaries but not with inflation).

Cap Expenditures at 1989 Level: Hold total program expenditures at the 1989 nominal level (costs not
increased for either more beneficiaries or inflation).

Target Most Needy: Narrow the number of recipients for each program by targeting the most needy (as
defined for each pmgram).

Fliminate Program: Do away with the program entirely.
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Permanent Fund Dividend

10.foto,

Description: Makes annual payments to all eligible
Alaskans using approximately 50 percent of the earn-
ings of the Permanent Fund. The 1989 dividend of
$873 will go to about 503,000 Alaskans for a total of
$438 million. The state recently increased the pro-
gram residency requirement from six months to two
years.
. Purpon: Pay individuals a direct share of oil
wealth; give Alaskans an incentive to keep Permanent
Fund intact. Originally the program was to have paid
higher dividends to longer-term residents; that
restriction was declared unconstitutional in 1982.

Specicd Features:The federal government would
reduce welfare and medical assistance payments of
recipients but the state reimburses the federal govern-
ment for these payments. In 1989 "hold harmless"
payments for this program were about $10 million.

Program Changes:
1980Program established, with amount of

dividend tied to length of residence.
1982Following a US. Supreme Court ruling, pro-

gram modified so all residents of at least six months
would receive equal dividends.

1990Residence requirement increased to two
years.

Effects of Program on Typical Beneficiary: The
dividend increases average personal income by about
4 percent statewide. In some areas of rural Alaska
dividend payments make up more than 10 percent of
personal income.

Economic Effects of Program: Spending of

1970 1975

$100

$0

-$100

-$200

-$300

-$400

-$500

Million 1988 $

\

Program

In
Millions
1988

dividends created about 5,600 jobs in Alaska in 1988.
Altornaltves to Existing Program: The earnings of

the Permanent Fund may, at the discretion of 'the
legislature, be appropriated for any purpose. The
legislature could simply reduce the dividend. The
economic consequences of reducing the dividend
would be similar to those of a head tax (a tax that falls
equally on everyone, regardless of income). Alterna-
tively, re-imposing an income tax would capture -a
porfion of the revenue now Spent on dividatdsbut
Would take into account ability to pay. We don't
analyze the effects of such changes, but the graph and
narrative below suminarize changes in program costs
under five standard alternatives.

1980 1985

Possible Change In Program Cost By 2000
General Remarki: Legislature apprOpdates 80% of Permanent
Fund earnings; appropriation among eligible population.

Maintain Real Expend. Per Recipisnh Costs $60 million higher, If
dividend grows with population and hflation.

Cap at 1989 Expend. Per Rscipisnt: Costs reduced $138 million, If
expenditures not increased for inflation but the number of recipients
grows

Cap at 1989 Expsondituro: Casts reduced $174 million, If payments not
increased either for inflation 'or population growth

Target Most Nos*: Costs reduced $303 million, If dividends dlstributed
only to the 25% of population vAth lowest incomes

Eliminato Program: Costs reduced $424 million
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Longevity Bonus Program

Expend. 1989: $53 mill. (Gen. Fund)

4 a :crab 1980-89 (1988 $): 435 mill. (207%)
Expend. pet capita (1988$): 1980440; 1989497
ExOnd. cuts frOm peak: No cuts

,Benflólarlis: 1980-7,000; 1989-18,000
Existed'before 1980: Yes
Baud on-mod: No
Comparable programs, Other U.S.: None

$40

$20

$0

-$20

-$40

-$60

Description: Pays $250 per month to all Alaskans
over 65 who have lived in the state at least two years.
About 18,000 Alaskans, or 3 percent of the total
population, received payments in 1989.

Purpose: At first limited to those Over 65 who had
lived in Alasb at least 25 years and were here at the
time of statehood; the "longevity" bonus was in-
tended to share oil wealth with pioneers and help
them stay in Alaska. In 1984 the courts declared the
residence requirement unconstitutional, so the state
expanded the program.

Special Features: The federal government would
reduce welfare and medical assistance payments of
eligible recipients but the state reimburses the federal
government for these payments.In 1989 "hold-harm-
less" payments for this program were $ 4.4 million.

Program Changes:
1972 Program established with $100 pay-

ments per month.
1976-1981-Payments periodically in-

creased.
1984Program

expanded to all
Alaskans over 65
with six months
residence.

1990
Residence
require men t
increased to
two years.

Minton 1988 $

Effects of Program on Typical Beneficiary:
In 1988 the median income of Anchorage
households with at least one person over 65
was $33,700, as compared with $48,900 for
all Anchorage households. Incomes in
Anchorage are generally higher than in
rural areas, so longevity pay-
ments likely make up a
larger part of incomes of
older Alaskans outside
Anchorage.

Economic Effects of
Program Increased
purchasing power
given to in-
dividuals under
this program in

$60

ICn:Mons
1968 $

I

1989 was about 10 per-
cent as big as the in-
crease produced by the

Permanent Fund
dividend. The longevity

bonus creates an incentive
for older Alaskans to

remain in, the state and for
non-Alaskans to move here.

Pensions and other income of
older people move with

them, thus capturing additional
purchasing power (and there-
fore more economic activity)

when the population over 65 in-
creases. However, such a shift

also increases the demand for services
the state provides older Alaskans.

Alternatives to Existing Program: The
state can modify this program at will. Proposed

cost-cutting alternatives include increasing the age of
elibibility and basing payments on need. We don't
analyze those specific proposals, but the graph and
narrative below show the effects on costs of five stand-
ard alternatives.

$40

1975

e Aveveeveeevete-

1960 1985

$20

$10

Sc
1990

Possible Change in Program Cost By 2000
General Remarks: Appropriation Is fixed amount per recipient, with
no automatic Increase for Inflation.

III Maintain Real Expond. Per Recipient: Costs $27 million higher, if pay-
ments Increased with population and infiatioil

Cap at 1989 Expend. Per ReclaWnt: Costs reduced $5 million, if pay-
ments not adjusted for Inflation but number of recipients grows

Cap at 1989 Expenditure: Costs reduced $21 million, If expenditures not
Increased for Inflation or population growth

Target Mast Needy: Costs reduced $12 million If definition changed to
eliminate 50% of those currently eligible

Eliminate Program: Costs reduced $52 million
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Power Cost Equalization Program

Expend. 1989:_ $18 mill. (Gen.-Fund)

GroVti:.198049 (19814): 418,mlil.-
;Expind.* capita I1988,f):-...190-0; 1989.433

txplifid:,ctiia froth Oak:- No' outs
tylififiCler*::,i9194091,9:'ed,Ooo
EXistikOsfors 1 90; NO

Bo .1!Oh NO**
' Coinpurrible. progrrimi, Other U.S.:: None

Description: Subsidizes electricity bills for
rural customers, based on cost of power but
without regard to income. Payments are made to
rural utilities, which then reduce customers' bills
(including commercial and public consumers) on
use up to 750 kwh per month. The program
excludes utilities in or near urban areas and in
communities where electricity from state
hydroelectric projects is available.

Purpose: To reduce electricity bills in rural
areas.

Special Features: Proponents describe this
program as the rural counterpart to the state-sub-
sidized hydroelectric projects built in the early
1980s and to the railbelt energy fundwhich is a
reserve account set aside several years ago to help
pay for future electrical generation along the rail-
belt from the Kenai Peninsula to Fairbanks. (How
the railbelt energy fund will actually be used is
still an open quesdon, however.)

Program Changes:
1980Program established
1981,1984Subsidies increased
Effects of Program on Typical Beneficiary:

This program increases the incomes of rural Alas-
kans in direct proportion to their corsumption of
electricity. The average resident of communities

1970

Million 1988 $

1975

served by this program received a benefit of $275
in 1989, which reduced the average rate for a kwh
of electricity by more than 50%.

Economic Effects of Program: This program
not only increases personal income but also use
of electricity in communities served. By sub-
sidizing costs for consumers it promotes ineffi-
ciemt use, and by paying utilities based on cost it
creates no incentive for more efficient generation.

Alternatives to Existing Program: Cos&
under this program could go significantly higher
if customers took full advantage of the 750 kwh
per month subsidy it allows; only 45% of eligible
kwh were consumed in 1989. Lawmakers could
redesign the program formula to create incen-
tives to reduce use of high-cost electricity and to
generate electricity more efficiently. Conversion
to a fixed rebate p-zr customer would be one
method. We don't analyze specific changes, but
the graph and narrative below describe the ef-
fects on program costs of five standard alterna-
tives.

1980

In
Millions
1988 $

$10

1985 1990

Possible Changes in Program Cost by 2000
General Remarks: No automatic Inflation increase; appropriation
prorated by formula.

mil Maintain Real Expend. Per Reciplenh Costs $2.5 million higher, If
Increased with Inflation and population; could Increase faster if cus-
tomers used full subsidy (see text above)

Cap at 1989 Expend por Recipient: Costs reduced $ 6 million, If not
Increased for Inflation but number of recipients grows

Cap at 1989 Expenditure: Costs reduced $ 7 million, if costs not In-
creased for Inflation or population growth

Target Most Needy: CO8i3 reduced $ 2.5 million, If definition changed to
eliminate 25% of those currently eligible

Eliminate Program: Costs reduced $ 18 million

6 8
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School Foundation Program

Expend. 1989: 6457 mill. (Gen. Fund 93%; Fed.
5%, Other 2%)

Growth 19E8-89 (1988$): 4237 mill.,(116%)
ExpeO. per capita (1984): 1980- 6486; 1989-
$827

'Expend. cutslrotn peak (19888): 10%
Students:s1 980-85,0004.1989-164,000
Existed before 1980: Yes
Bated on need: Partially

Conipatable programs, Other U.s.: Direct com-
parison nbt posiible. Different states,support
education through different Programs;

Description: Pays about 60 percent of operating
costs of city and borough schools (with the balance
mostly paid by local taxpayers) and 75 percent of
operating costs of Regional
Education At-

tendance Areas
(REAAs) (with the
balance paid by federal
aid). The program's allocation formula is
based on enrollment, area costs, size of

school, and special programs provided. Alloca-
tions are reduced by federal education funds
and local tax base. The required local tax effort

is subtracted from a district's formula allocation to
determine actual payment. Foundation program

payments were cut in 1987; in 1989 they were about
10 percent below payments in the peak year of 1986.

Purpose: To help local jurisdictions pay for educa-
tion and insure that all Alaska children have adequate
public schools, regardless of the size of the local tax
base.

Program Changes:
1959Support program established
1970-80US. Bureau of Indian Affairs turned its

Graph
Includes

fundhg for
State-=

before 1976

schools over to
state, increasing
state costs.

1976
State-
operated
rural
school

In
Millions
1988 $

system eliminated; $4

REAM created and funded
through the foundation program.

1976As a settlement in
Tobeluk (Molly Hootch) court
case, the state agreed to build

high schools in dozens of small vil-
lages. Students from those villages
had previously gone to boarding

schools, some outside Alaska.
1988Teachers' retirement fund-

ing ($27 million in 1987), which had
been funded separately, rolled into the
foundation programwhich means
less money for school operations.

Effects of Program on Typical
Beneficiary: In fiscal 1988 the program

paid about $327 million, or $3,700 per stn-
dent, to Alaska's 33 city and, borough

school districts. The same year it paid $107 mil-
lion, or about $8,500 per student, to the 22 REAAs.

Economic Effects of Program: Increases local pur-
chasing power by increasing education spending and
decreasing local property taxes. Public schools are
also major employers throughout Alaska, particularly
in rural areas.

Alternatives to Existing Program: Short of
restructuring the school system, the only alternatives
for containing costs are changing the formula ele-
ments to shift more of the cost to local jurisdictions or
applying narrower definitions of what constitutes
basic education. We do not look specifically at the
effects of such changes, but the graph and narrative
below show the effects on costs of five standard alter-
natives.

1970 1975 1980 1985

Possible Change in Program Cost By 2000
Million 1988 $

$100 General Remarks: No automatic Inflation Increase; appropriation
is prorated by formula.

Nil Maintain Real Expend. Per Reciplenh Costs $55 million higher, If in-
creased with Inflation and growing number of students

Cap at 1989 Expend. Per Student: Costs reduced $149 million, if In-
creased for number of students but not for inflation

Cap at 1989 Expenditure: Costs reduced $181 million, If not Increased
for either inflation or growing number of students

Targat Most Needy: Costs $5 million higher, If 1989 expenaures cut 10%
by reducing ald to districts most able to pay

Eliminate Program: Not applicable because the state constitution re-
quires provon of basic education
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School Debt Reimbursement Program

'Expend. 1918: $109 mill. (Gen. Fund)
iiiiiwth19e649 09060:A75r011.(249%)

Ext4sPoor *its (14380: 1080- $72;19439-

ExPlo4 cut! frofli Psie Yes (settext)
taitefklairiii:;1080-380,000; 1189-455,000
Bdittedbefore 1980: Yeti
Bleed on hsed:tio
-CompiribWprogramti, Other U.S.: None

Dffialpflon: The state currently pays 80 percent of
the debt service on bonds city and boroug,h-districts
sell to finance school construction. Under legislation
passed in 1990, future state aid for school construction
will come from a new school construction fund, to be
a part of the capital rather than the operating budget
and to be administered by the Department of Educa-
tion.

PlirOOSO: To help school districts pay for new
schools and ease the burden of those schools on local
taxpayers.

Special Features: For 20 years this program was
an open-ended commitment of state funds. It has
been described as the urban counterpart to the state
practice of paying for rural school construction
through the capital budget.

Program Changes:
1970Reimbursement program estab-

lished, at 50 percent of local debt service
payments.

1977-1985The legislature several
times changed annual reimbursement
levels before setting the current rate of
80 percent. Also some restrictions on
reimbursable costs were
imposed.

1990Legislature
eliminated open-
ended reimburse-

1970 1975

988 Million $
$100

$80

$80

$40

$20 -

$O
1990 1996

1

2000

ment for new school debt and
replaced it with a school
construction fund..

Effects of Program on
1Vpical Beneficiary:
This program has
benefited cities
and boroughs,
since only
they have

In
Minns
1988 $

big enough tax
bases to support

general obligation
bonds. The average $00

resident of school dis-
tricts eligible for this
reimbursement in 1989

received the equivalent
of about $240 in reduced
taxes.

Economic Effects
of Program: Separafing $60
the decision to build
schools from the respon-
sibility to pay for construc-
tion meant mote expensive
schools were built than
would have been the case if
local taxpayers had been
carrying the "full cost. In ef-

fect the program increased
purchasing power in cities and

boroughs.
Alternatives to Existing Program:

Although the legislature has eliminated
are reimbursement program for new school

debt, it will continue to share the cost of existing
school debt. The authorized reimbursement is 80

percent, but it's not clear right now how much the $20
state will actually pay, or how large the new construc-
tion fund will be. Consequently, we can't project the
future state costs for district schools. Below we show
how program costs will decline by 2000, if the state
pays 80% of existing debt.

$120

$100 .

$40

1980 1986

Program Phaseout at 80 Percent State Reimbursement

$0

1990

The $70 million drop h debt by 2000 vAll not be all savings to the state,
because part of lt will be replaced by as-yet undetermhed spending
from a school construction fund. The governor has proposed $50
million for that fund for fiscal 1991, but the legislature has not yet
approved an amount.
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Pupil Transportation Aid

16P100.198$: $25 mill. (Gen. Fund)

03i4W01,14049 (1,980$)::-±$5 Mill. (2594)

(1988S) :1980446; 1989-,$45

liepkii 004 454
ed:4000

".*. of* 4986: "1;esiides
_patig4Projiranis,-'004 U.S:: Direct corn-

parisonOot possible:' Different states, itippolt
educatIOn.throtigii, different programs.'

Description: Reimburses school districts for
most costs of transporting students to and from
school on most routes; also pays up to 90 percent
of the purchase price of school buses.
Payments are adjusted annually for
cost-of-living increases.

Purpose: State law requires
school districts to transport
students who are not
within defined
walking distances
of school.

Program Changes:
1966Program established for public

schools.

1972Program Expanded to cover private
schools, if routes are similar to those used by
public schools.

Special Features: In other states transporta-
tion costs are sometimes incorporated into foun-
dation grants for education.

Effects of Program on lYpical Beneficiary:
The average cost for each student transported in
school districts served by this program was about
$550 in 1989.

Economic Effects of Program: The transfer
of $25 million to local governments in 1989
resulted in some combination of higher service
levels and lower local tax rates.

This program
reduces transportation

costs for districts (and the bur-
den on local taxpayers).

In
Millions
19138 $

Alternatives to Existing Program:
The legislature can change the funding

level for this program or the method for distribut-
ing funds among districts. The modest growth in
expenditures for this program in the 1980s sug-
gests it is relatively stable. In the graph and nar-
rative below we show how program costs would
differ by 2000 under five standard alternatives.
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Possible Changes In Program Cost by 2000
General Remarks: Payments adjusted for inflation. Appropriation
prorated.

1111 Maintain Real Expend. per Rocipienh Costs Increase $3 million, If
Increased wtth population and Inflation

Cap at 1969 Expend per Recipient: Costs reduced $ 8 million, If
Increased for number of students but not for Inflation

cap at 1969 Expendture: Cost reduced $ 10 mIllon, It not Increased
either tor In ation or more students

Target Most Needy: Costs virtually unchanged. If definition changed to
eliminate 10%, of those currentty ellgbe

Eliminate Program: Costs reduced $ 24 mlion
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Revenue Sharing Program

aid level and basing allocations partially on need.

Effects of Program on Typical Beneficiary:
All Alaskans benefit from this program, because
all communities receive a share. In 1989 the
average community received the equivalent of
$76 per resident under the program. Because of
the program's minimum allotment and formula
allocation, payments varied considerably among
communities, with smaller places generally
receiving higher per capita amounts. For ex-
ample, Betties received $642 per capita in 1989
while Fairbanks received $45 per capita.

Economic Effects of Program: Revenue
sharing increases local purchasing power
through higher government spending, or

reduced taxes, or both.

Expend:1989: $41 mill. (den. Fund)
brOwth10110-89(1988$): .46 mill. (17%.)

EiP0.6514 14.T$F1A (11988$)::,1.904(9; 1969474'

WrOf cuts fr011i.P*0910#'044)
IBMItilifirfol:\i 980420,600; 1980-535,000
Es*iciii.for irk Yis. .

Bilk4911,1*Sh : ,

CoMPirable protignirinAher
,

Description: Makes per capita categorical
and tax equalization grants to 153 municipalities
and 102 unincorporated places. Each local juris-
diction receives a minimum amount, inde-
pendent of population; an amount based on ser-
vices provided; and an amount based on local
tax effort. Payments are also adjusted for
regional cost differences. Revenue sharing
payments have declined steadily since their
peak in 1985.

Purpose: Initially established to encourage
municipalities to provide more local services.
Since 1980, the program has also been used to
assure each municipality at least a minimum
amount of shared revenues$23,000 in 1989.

Program Changes:
1970Program established, paying per

capita amounts to induce local govern-
ments to provide specific services.

1970-1980Categories of
services covered under
program increased from
five to twelve.
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by establishing minimum
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Alternatives to
Existing Program:
The legislature could
further reduce funding.
Less money to go around
would, in the absence of

formula changes, favor
smaller communities because
they'd still receive the minimum
entitlement. Revenue sharing
programs in other states are generally

based on both need and local tax effort
but minimum entitlements are less common.

The graph and narrative below show hor pro-
gram costs would differ by 2000 under five stand-
ard alternatives.

In
Millions
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Possible Changes In Program Cost by 2000
General Remarks: No automatic Inflation Increase: appropriation
prorated by formula.

MI Maintain Real Expend. Per Recipionh Costs Increase 6 mIllIon, If
Increased v.41filnflation and population

FA Cap at 1989 Expend per Reclaim* Costs reducrod $ 13 million, If
payments Increased for population growth but not Inflation

Cap at 1989 Expenditure: Cost reduced $ 16 milOon, If payments not
Increased for either population grimih or Inflation

Targot Moot Needy: Costs Increase $ 1 million, if local matching funds
today replaced 10% of program ccsts

Eliminate Program: Costs reduced $ 39 mition
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Municipal Assistance Program

[Expend 1989: $56 mill. (Gen. Fund)

GrOwth-1980-89 (1988$):+ $47 mill.(225%)

Expend. per capita (1988$): 1980-0 ; 1989-$102

Expend. cuts from peek (1988$): 31%

Beneficiaries: 1980-0;1989-520,000

Existed before 1980: No (see text)

Based on need: No

Comparable programs, Other U.S.: Probably
none

Description: Makes equal per capita grants to all
organized municipalities in the state. The base of the
program is $10.8 million (the amount formerly shared
with local governments from the gross business
receipts tax under the shared taxes program), which
is distributed as the former tax revenues were.
Amounts above that base are distributed among or-
ganized municipalities on a per capita basis. Statutori-
ly the legislature can appropriate 30 percent of cor-
porate income tax receipts (which are mainly from
petroleum) but in practice appropriations have been
set by the legislature independent of taxei collected.
Payments under this program have declined more
than 30 percent from the peak in the mid-1980s.

Purpose: To distribute oil revenues to
municipalities and to help reduce local taxes.

Program Changes:
1978Program established as part of shared taxes

program, to be funded with 10 percent of state cor-
porate income taxes; no substantial payment made
until fiscal 1981.

1981Program separated from shared taxes and
base increased to 30 percent of corporate income taxes
after a change in tax law substantially reduced cor-
porate income taxes.

Million 1988 $
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Effects of Program on 'typical Beneficiary: All
residents of organized municipalities (97 percent of

the state populafion) benefit from this program,
with the average community receiving the

equivalent of about $104 per resident
in 1989.

Economic Effects oi Program:
Purchasing power of each

In
Millions
1%8 S

municipality is
increased either

through higher govern-
ment spending or reduced

local property taxes or both. In the
early 1980s when this program grew very

rapidly local tax burdens did decline.
Alternatives to Existing Program: The program

distributes revenues on a per capita basis, irrespective
of municipalities' need or ability to raise their own
revenues. As petroleum revenues decline this pro-
gram will shrink if sharing oil revenues remains its
objective. Since the Revenue Sharing program, which
pre-dates Municipal Assistance, is based largely on
need and ability of communities to pay, Municipal
Assistance could be incorporated into that program.
We don't analyze that specific alternative, but in the
graph and narrative below we describe the effects on
program costs of five standard program alternatives.
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990

Possible Changes in Program Cost by 2000
General Remarks: No automatic Inflation Increate; appropriation
prorated by formula.

Maintain Real Expend. Per Recipient: costs increase $ 8 million, If
Increased with population and Inflation

Cap at 1989 Expond per Recipient: Costs reduced $ 18 million, If
payments Increased for populotion growth but not Inflation

Cap at 1989 Expenditure: Costs reduced $ 22 million, If not Increased
for etther Inflation or poptilatton growth

Target Most Needy: COS13 reduced $ 23 million, If program reduced to
50% of 1989 per captta level

Eliminat Program: Costs reduced $ 54 milon

11 1 3



Public Assistance Programs $120

Expend. 1089: $84 million (Gen. Fund 57%; Fed.
32°k; Other 9%)

Gro0t 1980-89 (1988$):.+$36 mill. (81°4)

'Expend. per capita(1988$), 11804107; 1981-
$151

Expend. cots from peak: No cuts

Beneficiaries: 1980-19,000; 1989-26,000

,ExIsted before 1980: Yes

Bev-led on need: Yes

marable procrams, Other U.S.: Similar, but
Ak. payments maintained by unique ahold harm-
lase provisiOn (see text).

Discripflon: Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), the largest assistance pmgram, has
historically made monthly payments to poor single
parents with children. Recent changes in federal law
will soon make it possible for poor families with both
parents present to collect AFDC payments. The
federal government shares the costs of this program
($60 million in 1989). State discretion in setting
monthly AFDC payment levels and eligibility
guidelines is limited. Nearly 20,000 persons in
8,000 households (or about 3.7 percent of the
population) collected AFDC payments in
1989.

The state pays all the costs for two other
assistance programs. The Adult Public

Assistance (APA) program
($19 million in 1989) makes monthly pay-

ments to Alzkans who are poor, over 65,
blind, or disabled; these payments are supple-

ments to federal Supplemental Security Income pay-
ments. General Relief ($1 million in 1989) makes
emergency rent and other -payments for indigent
adults. About 6,500 adults, or just over 1 percent of the

1.14.40Z,E0-04E---2.6"A1"

970 1971:

820

810

SO

-$10

-820

-830

Mahon 1988 S

population, received APA payments in a typical
month in 1989.

Purpose: lb help Alaskans who otherwise have
little or no income.

Special Features: Program costs include ahold
harmless" payments the state makes to the federal
government on behalf of recipients of Lmgevity
Bonuses or Permanent Fund dividends. These pay-
ments keep public assistance recipients from losing
their benefits.

Program Changes: A number of chan-
ges rt federal and state law over the years
have broadened eligibility and increr.ted
payments. The long-term trend has
beat for the federal government
to shift more program
responsibilities to the
states. Also, states will be
required to pay a
substantial

In
Millions
1988 S

1,

share of the VA
costs of recent

federal welfare
reform.

Effects of Programs on
Typical Benficiary: The
average AFDC household (a

mother and one child)collected $7,800
in 1989. The typical payment for APA

recipients in 1989 was $3,360.

Economic Effects of Programs: Increases
purchasing power of poor Alaskans. Newly
requiredAFDC job training could help AFDC
recipients move back into the job market.

Alternatives to Programs: Since AFDC is basically
a federal program, the state has limited authority to
change it. The state has broader authority over the
APA and General Relief programs. But for these
programs that supply basic income for poor Alaskans,
cost saving and other efficiency measures are probab-
ly the only reasonable alternatives for reducing pro-
gram costs. Consequently, below we analyze only
three alternatives.

$40

$20

$O

1980 1985 1990

Possible Change In Program Cost By 2000
General Remark& Automatic cost-of-living adjustment could be
eirninated.

11111 Maintain Real Expend. Per Recipient: Cozis $12 million higher. If pay-
ments increased with Inflation and population, and If the federal
government maintains tts current share of costs; otherwise state costs
could be much higher

M Cap at 1989 Espend. Per Recipient: Costs reduced $26 mllkn. If
payments Increased for population growth but not Inflation

Reduce Recipients: Costs $2 million higher, If the circumstances of 10%
of those currently eligible could be Improved so they didn't need
publIc assistance

12
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Medical Assistance Payments

Expend. 1989: $129 mill. (Gen Fund 49%; Fed.
^51%)

Growth 1980-89 (1988$): +$75 mill (148%)

Expend. per capita (In 1988$) 1980-$120;1989-
$234
Expend Cuts tom peak: No cuts

980-N/A; 1385-19,900; 1989
37,500

Existed before 1980: Yes

Based on need: Yes
Comparable program% Other U.S.: Similar, but
Alaska payments maintained by unique "hold
harmless' provision.

Description: Medicaid and General Relief Medical
pay medical costs for eligible low-income and dis-
abled Alaskans. The federal Indian Health Service
provides medical services to Natives.

Medicaid ($113 million in 1989) accounts for about
90 percent of payments. Alaskans whose low incomes,
limited assets, or disabilities qualify them for Adult
Public Assistance (APA) or Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children (AFDC) also qualify for Medicaid.
The federal and state governments split the costs of
Medicaid roughly 50-50.

General Relief Medical ($8 million in
1989) is paid for entirely through the
state general fund and covers only
urgent medical costs of un-
employed adults who can't
qualify for other aid.

Purpose: To
provide medical
care for low-
income
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single
parents, children,

disabled pawns, and
the eldaly.

Special Features: Program
costs include "hold harmless" pay-
ments. See Public Assistance

profile. The spiraling costs of medi-
cal services are rapidly driving up

1975

the cost of medical assistance programs. The
medical cost component of the Anchorage con-
sumer price index (CPI) increased 52% be-
tween 1983 and 1989, while the overall index
increased just 12%.

Program Changes: Medicaid pay-
ments have increased in recent years be-
cause of (a) increased medical costs;
(b) increased coverage of persons and
services; (c) increased use; and (d)
broadened eligibility for AFDC
and APA that also broadened
eligibility for Medicaid.

Effects of Program "
on Typical Beneficiary:
AFDC recipients
make up 85% of
those eligible
for Medicaid
but just
46% of

In
Nfillions
1983 S

expenditures. The dis-
abled make up 8% of those
eligible and 32% of expen-

ditures; the aged make up
7% of those eligible and 22% of
expenditures. The average 1989 $60

expenditure for those eligible for
Medicaid was $3,325.

Economic Effects of Program:
Payments are made directly to doctors
and hospitals. These payments un-

derwrite a significant part of the Alaska
health industry. $40

Alternatives to Existing Program: Medicaid is
governed by both federal and state law; the state's
ability to change the pmgram coverage and eligibility
(such as adding a client fee based on income) is there-
fore limited. Options for changing the program are
also limited because, unlike some of the other big
transfer programs, Medicaid provides benefits just for
the needy. Controlling overall costs of medical care
nationwide and cost saving and other efficiency
measures offer the best hope for holding down pro-
gram costs. Consequently, below we analyze only
two of the five standard alternatives.

$140

$120

$100

1980 1985

Possible Change In Program Cost By 2000

1990

General Remarks: Program Is driven mainly by rising medical costs
as reflected in the 'Medical care" portion of the consumer pdce
index.

EN Maintain Real Expend. Per Recipient: Costs $118 million higher. If costs
Increased by m edcal cost Inflation and population growth and tf the
federal government maintains tts share of medical coet3

Roduco Rociplents: Costs $94 mrnlon Ngher if drcumstances of 10% of
those currently eligible could be improved so they no longer needed
assistance
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State Payroll and Benefits

State Labor Coats and Employment
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FTE JOBS LABOR COST

Sources: Legislative Finance Dtvlsion. Office of Management and
Budget

Jobs per 10,000 Population
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Factors increasing State Employment

1. Population growth increased program
beneficiaries

2. Eadsting programs augmented

3. New plograms added
4. Regulatory and management requirements

increased

Slate Employee Health !murales, Paimlums

1985 4 2,618; 1989 - $ 5,184; 1990 - $ 4,615

Source: Talk Force, Heath Core Ccet Contokiment
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IN Alaska

ED Us keerage

Alaska $2376 $2893 $3319
US Average $2322 $2485 $2852
Ratio 1.02 1.08 1.25

Health
29%

State Benefits By Typo
1989

Ret,,,ment
30%

* SSI Substitute
17%

Unemployment
ins
4%

Miscellaneous
10%

Terminal Leave
10%

In 1980 State empbyees opted out of the Social Security system
and the state substituted an alternative plat

Contributions to Retirement Plans
As a Percentage of State and Local Payroll

Alaska and U.S. Average
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67 72 77 82 87

AK EMP CONTRIBUTION 2.6% 4.2% 4.7% 4.6% 6.6%

US EMP CONTRIBUTION 4.4% 4.3% 4.2% 3.6% 3.4%

AK CIOVT CONTRIBUTION 3.3% 7.2% It% 12.6% 10.8%

US CIOVT CONTRIBUTION 8.9% 7.2% 9.8% 8.3% 8.6%

N. ALASKA ED US NERAGE

Sway: U.S. Deparhnent of Commerce
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(Text continued from page 3)

State Payroll and Benefits
Real state labor costs (in 1988 dollars) rose

sharply and steadily from about $238 million in
fiscal 1970 to $885 million in 1986, as both the
numbers of state employees and wage and
benefit levels rose. (See the top left graph on the
facing page.) The severe recession of the late
1980s forced layoffs and held down wages, but
labor costs began rising again in fiscal 1988.

It's Important to consider not only the total
number of state workers but also the number in
relation to the Alaska population. In fiscal 1989
the state had more employees than in the budget-
cutting year of 1987, but still about 3 percent
fewer than in the peak year of 1986. And as the
graph in the middle of the facing page shows,
there were about 5 percent fewer employees per
10,000 population than in the peak year of 1984.

The table at the bottom of page 14 summarizes
some of the reasons why state employment grew
in the 1980s. It underscores the fundamental
point that government services require govern-
ment employees. Because of the many new state
programs added since 1980, state employment in
traditional government programs has declined
as a percentage of population.

The growth in labor costs at the end of the
decade was primarily the result of a growing
number of state employees and higher benefit
costs rather than wage hikes. The average wage
of state workers changed little in the late 1980s.
But substantial wage increases in the period from
1977 to 1987 left average Alaska state wages 25
percent above the national average in 1987. There
are of course differences in wages among occupa-
tions, and the mix of occupations in the state
work force influences the level of the average. We
don't know how the mix of occupations among
Alaska state workers may differ from the mix in
other states.

At the end of the 1980s the rising costs of state
benefits, which add 33 percent to employee costs
over and above payroll, got a lot of attention.
Costs for employee health insurance (which
make up 29 percent of benefits) nearly doubled
between 1985 and 1989, causing the state to look
for ways of holding down premiums. Through
negotiations with employee unions and other
measures, the state was able in 1990 to reduce
monthly health insurance costs per employee by
about 10 percent.

The other big benefit cost is for retirement
plans (30 percent of benefits). State employees
and the government both contribute to retire-
ment plans. In 1987 employee and government

Table 1. Summary of 10 Largest Transfer Programs

Total 1989 Expenditures: $ 1.4 billion
(Gen. Fund 59%; PF 31%; Fed. 9%)

Real Increase In Transfer Payments, 1980-89 (In 1988 $):
Total Monsters: +242%
Gen. Rind Monsters: +138%

Projected Growth in Gen. Fund Transfer Payments by
2000 (In 1988$) (with no program changes):

Additions* $160 million

Percentage Change in Program Size, 1980-89 (In 1984):
PF Dividend Med Asst. + 148%
Power Cost Eq. " School Foundation + 116%
Muni. Asst. ** Pub. Asst. + 81%
School Debt Reint+ 249% Pupil Mans. + 29%
Longevity Bonus + 207% Rev.....ue Shan + 17%

(State Population Growth +27%)

Programs That Didn't Exist Before 1980: 3 of 10

Programs Based on Need: 5 of 10

Programs Unique to Alaska: 5 of 10

Program Expend. Cut Between 1985 and 1989: 5 of 10

* (Does not take into account phaseout of School Debt
Reimbursement pmgram; see page 8)

"(Programs didn't exist in 1980)

contributions to Alaska state and locai retirement
plans amounted to 16.5 percent of state and local
payroll, compared with about 12 percent nation-
ally. Both Alaska employee and government
contributions are above the national average.

Conclusions
Reducing or at least containing transfers and

labor costs offers the best hope for cutting state
spending in the leaner times ahead. But any cost-
cutting moves will be difficult and complicated.
Table 1 summarizes salient points about the 10
largest state transfer programs. From the table
and earlier material we conclude:

1. Transfer programs are big and growing.
Between 1970 and 1989 transfer programs in-
creased from 26 to 44 percent of the total operat-
ing budget. Unless capped, the largest transfers
will add another $160 million (in inflation-ad-
justed dollars) to state general fund spending by
2000. The largely uncontrollable and escalating
costs of state participation in such federal trans-
fer programs as Medicaid will require offsetting
reductions in other programs just to keep the
budget at the current level.

2. Popular state transfer programs that dis-
tribute part of the state's oil wealth without
regard to need or traditional public pmposes
will increasingly compete with longstanding
government programs as oil revenues decline.
Last year the state spent almost as much for the
Permanent Fund Dividend program ($440 mil-
lion) as it did for the state's largest traditional
transfer program, the School Foundation pro-
gram ($456 million). As the state's fiscal gap
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widens, continuation of Alaska's unique transfer
programs that are not based on need will begin
to undermine the traditional role of Alaska state
government.

3. Few of the state's transfer programs were
cut significantly in the late 1980s, and most of
those that were have begun growing again. In
most cases the programs began growing again
because the number of beneficiaries increased;
that resurgent growth illustrates the difficulty of
holding state spending to current levels without
program policy changes.

4. Only half the state's largest transfer
programs are based on financial need. The
programs for the poorest Alaskans, the public
assistance and the medical assistance programs,
accounted for just 15 percent of all the money
paid out under the 10 largest transferprograms.

5. Across-the-board cuts in transfer
programs would put a disproportionate burden
on low-income Alaskans. Beneficiaries of state
transfer programs range from school children to
those over 65 with iow incomes. To avoid impos-
ing unintended hardships, state officials will
need to consider the basic government purposes
each program serves and how such purposes
would be affected by policy changes or spending
cuts.

6. A partial alternative to reducing or
eliminating services is designing a more effec-
tive or efficient delivery system. Beneficiaries of
many of Alaska's transfer programs have little
incentive to contain costs. Restructuring
programs to create incentives for savings and to
require some contribution from beneficiaries
who are able to pay could make the programs
more efficient and less costly.

The School Foundation program, because it is
the state's largest transfer program and because
providing for public education is a constitutional

obligation of the state, is a prime candidate for
re-examining tile efficiency and effectiveness of
service delivery

7. Cost-cuffing alternatives would all reduce
economic activity by taking purchasing power
out of the economy. While the state carmot avoid
the negative social and economic effects of cost-
cutting, it can take actions and adjust policies to
reduce or mit.1...,e them. Similarly, planned and
phased reductions could enable beneficiaries to
anticipate and prepare for reduced aid.

8. State labor costs have historically grown
as Alaska's population grew, and will tend to do
so in the future. If Alaska simply adds workers
as the population grows over the next decade,
increased labor costs will widen the projected
fiscal gap. To avoid reducing or eliminating ser-
vices requires looking for ways to deliver them
more efficiently.

9. State labor costs are back on the rise. State
officals considering how to contain labor costs
should look at components of those costs:

a. WagesWhile the average wage of state
workers did not increase in recent years, in 1987
it remained about 25 percent above the U.S.
average, after a cost-of-living adjustment.

b. Numbers of workersThe absolute.number
of state workers and the number per 10,000
population both increased in the late 1980s.

c. BenefitsBenefits make up 25 percent of
labor costs. Retirement contributions of Alaska's
public employees and state and local govern-
ments remain 38 percent above the national
average. The state pays 100 percent of the costs of
state employee health insurance. Those costs
nearly doubled betweeen 1985 and 1989. The
state was able to reduce health insurance
premiums about 10 percent in 1990, but because
of the rising costs of medical care, the upward
trend in these payments will be hard to offset.
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